Abstract-The Internet is becoming increasingly mobile. Although several mobility solutions are proposed, none of them has been largely deployed. We propose a new system that can facilitate and support mobility on the Internet. The new mobility support service will be offered as a value-added service by mobility service providers to paying mobile customers. Therefore, the proposed solution is economically viable. We propose to design our mobility management system on cloud computing. Furthermore, we explore the architectural tradeoffs among QoS, economic viability, security and privacy of various cloud aided designs. Our simulation results show how various system architectures could be used to satisfy different requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobility is a major requirement for the future Internet. Recent studies predict that mobile data traffic will double every year through 2014, increasing 39 times between 2009 and 2014 [1] with cell phones becoming the major component of the new communication and computing platform [2] .
Mobility support for the Internet is a well-known issue and a number of solutions have been proposed [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] . However, until now none of the proposed Internet mobility solutions have been largely deployed, and the only available method to access Internet in mobile manner is through cellular data networks.
We believe that several critical economic flaws have also made many "technically feasible" mobility solutions infeasible in real world. First, existing solutions, such as Mobile IP [8] , require modifications on access networks. But, such ubiquitous deployment of network changes do not offer sufficient economic incentives, especially for service providers. Second, existing solutions require that all Internet users pay the cost of deployment and operations of the given mobility support, even though a large portion of users might not be mobile. Finally, in existing solutions, while technical collaborations among involved service providers are required, there is no mechanism to split the revenues among them.
We have proposed Mobility Support Service (MSS) protocol to manage Internet mobility [10] . MSS will be offered by service providers dedicated to mobility, called Mobility Service Provider (MSP). MSP role could be played by existing service providers too. MSS will be offered as a value-added service to users who are willing to pay for it. Therefore, mobility support will generate its own revenue and justify the business and investments of MSPs. MSS does not require any change on access networks, existing network infrastructure, legacy applications, and operating systems.
Cloud computing services already are being used to enhance various Internet functionalities. For example, Amazon Route 53, built on Amazon Cloud Computing infrastructure, implements a DNS service. In this paper we extend the design of MSS by using cloud computing platforms. Furthermore, we show that cloud based architectures offer interesting tradeoffs among performance, security, privacy and economic viability. Cloud computing not only can improve the technical performance of our MSS, but most importantly, can make economically attractive the business of MSS.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section II we review related works. Section III describes our MSS. In Section IV, we discuss location management and its economics. In Section V, we discuss the cloud aided MSS, including various architectures, their advantages in the tradeoffs between performance, security and privacy, as well as replication algorithm for cloud based MSS. In Section VI, we explore the tradeoffs between performance and privacy offered by the proposed architectures and algorithms. We conclude in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Mobile IP (MIP) [11] and its enhancements [12] are among the most popular solutions proposed to support mobility. MIPlike solutions require modifications on access networks and collaborative support from both home and foreign service providers [13] , [9] . Therefore, both agents should have contracts that governs their collaboration, including sharing of revenues from their services, but such contracts are very difficult to implement among random pairs of agents (service providers.)
In Host Identity Protocol (HIP) [6] , [14] , Host Identity (HI) are used. HI is initially acquired by DNS lookup [15] , and mobile node keeps updating peers and DNS record during move. But DNS cannot support mobility, because its updates are slow [16] . For highly mobile nodes a Rendezvous Server (RVS) is proposed [17] , but its distributed implementation is not discussed. Furthermore, HIP is proposed to be an Internet service, similar to DNS, therefore paid by all Internet users, mobile or not. In addition, MSS could be used as a framework to implement HIP.
The Locator/Identifier Separation Protocol (LISP) [7] , [18] uses Endpoint Identifiers (EIDs), and addresses, called Routing Locators (RLOCs). EID-to-RLOC mapping are performed at the RLOC router and routing is accomplished by tunneling 978-1-4673-3122-7/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE IEEE ICC 2013 -Next-Generation Networking Symposium between RLOC routers. Several overlay mobility solutions have been proposed [19] , [5] , [20] , [21] , [22] .
III. MOBILITY SUPPORT SERVICE (MSS)
Three entities interact in MSS protocol [10] : mobile subscribers, Mobility Service Providers (MSPs), and communicating peers. Subscribers or customers are mobile users who are provided with unique IDs and pay their MSP for the corresponding mobility services. An MSP is an organization that manages IDs, mobility and related functions for its subscribers. Communicating peers or simply users are Internet endpoints who use the MSP services to lookup for the current subscriber's address and related information. The level of MSS distribution will depend on the desirable tradeoffs among QoS, security and associated costs.
In MSS protocol, IP addresses are used as locators representing the current point of attachment. Fig. 1 illustrates the architecture of MSS. An MSS client application, called Mobility Support Layer (MSL), is installed on the nodes of mobile subscribers and users that would use MSS. Applications that want to utilize MSS are registered manually or automatically at the local MSL. When a registered application initiates a connection to a subscriber, MSL intercepts the connection setup system call and resolves (lookup) the destination ID to the corresponding current IP address by retrieving it from the MSS. Therefore, the ID resolution is transparent to applications. Furthermore, MSL can obtain further information from MSS, such as security keys to be used in communications with the corresponding mobile subscriber. Then initiating MSL will negotiate with the MSL on the mobile node, and will create the appropriate connection to current subscriber's IP address. Similar tasks are performed at the subscriber's side too. When both sides are mobile nodes, the ID resolution would be performed in reverse direction as well, and the two corresponding MSPs may not be necessarily the same. No special routing requirement is needed to deliver the packet to the destination IP address, and the routing mechanism is completely unaware of the mobility support. 
IV. REPLICATED LOCATION MANAGEMENT
Location management, as a crucial building block of Internet mobility support, is evaluated by two major criteria: availability and latency to access the profiles of subscribers. The key to make location management reliable and efficient is to distribute profiles properly, that means as close as possible to the place where they are used.
We use the terms: "lookup" for profile query and "update" for profile modification. For a given lookup request, it would be desirable to get the reply from a replica near by rather than from one far away. Furthermore, when we have multiple replicas of a given profile, we need to update all of them when a modification is made, which is called "synchronization." Each synchronization will induce certain amount of overhead.
The proposed cloud based MSS enhances the performance and availability of location management system by replicating profiles of a mobile subscribers at multiple locations, and dynamically adjusting the replica distribution to balance the cost of implementing replication and overall performance. The primary benefit of replication is that MSS subscribers and their peer communicators could have a guaranteed service performance, such as latency bound for address update and lookup. However, the replication has to be handled carefully as a tradeoff among the improvements in user's QoS (lookup), subscriber updates, and replica synchronization and replica distribution costs.
Our approach in MSS replication is based on previous work in distributed systems, databases and cellular mobility systems [23] , [24] . To be able to optimize the replication process, we developed a cost function that captures various network costs and user's QoS.
Economic Model and Cost Functions
We developed a cost function to be used by replication algorithms in exploring tradeoffs among performance, QoS and various costs: communication, computing, security, reliability and privacy costs both on cloud and on hybrid architectures. We start by introducing a simple cost function that reflects our goal of incorporating the effect of replications in improving user's QoS as well as the cost in replica synchronization and replica implementation by distributed servers. Using this model, we then outline its possible use for exploring strategies to realize different objectives that balance user goals and network costs.
Cloud computing with its flexible business model is the ideal solution to cover the initial costs of MSS. So the MSP could invest depending on the number of clients. The operation costs of MSS include financial and technical costs. Financial cost includes resources to acquire computation and communication capacities, such as depreciation of equipment, management and maintenance, rent of network links, usage of cloud services, etc. Technical costs include factors that reduce the QoS perceived by users, such as the latency caused by signaling messages and server processing on MSS.
Each node of the topology graph represents a subnet hosting a MSS server, and the requests from subnetworks without MSS servers are combined into the nearest ancestor network that has a server. Then for a signaling message traveling through two (logically) adjacent subnets: from x to y, we define the cost c(x, y) as:
The value of each metric needs to be normalized and converted to a neutral unit, and then summed together, where metric 1 (x, y) is the neutral unit conversion of cost based on metric or policy 1, and κ 1 is the weight coefficient of metric 1 (x, y). For example, metric 1 could stand for latency from subnet x to y, and metric 1 could be fees associated with usage of link from x to y. Metrics will include communication delay, processing delay, monetary costs of processing and communications both in public Internet and cloud.
A simple model for the cost of a lookup request for a mobile node A, l A , consists of three parts: cost c(x, y) for the request message traveling from requesting node in subnet x to corresponding server in subnet y; cost c(y, x) for response message traveling back in the reverse direction; and possible propagation cost P rop A l (y) of notifying necessary servers and possibly adjusting replica states, if any, originating from subnet y. Therefore:
Similarly, the cost u A of an update request sent by node A can also be divided into three parts: cost c(m, n) for the request message traveling from A in subnet m to corresponding server in subnet n; cost Sync A (n) of all sync messages traveling to synchronize profiles where the first one originates from subnet n, and cost of propagation P rop A u (n) which is similar to P rop A l (y). Therefore:
We define L A and U A are sum of serving all lookup and update requests for mobile node A during a given period of observation, such as:
and
A is the cost function or optimization goal of Location Management for node A. In addition, we need also consider infrastructure cost. When employing public cloud the cost computation changes further; usually cloud users are charged only based on the amount of usage, such as the number of VM, CPU time, storage, in/out traffic, etc. So, the basic cost includes:
Furthermore, we consider how much redundancy the system needs for both fault tolerance and resilience against security attacks, which includes the cost for other security related investments such as firewalls, IDS, etc. The redundancy and security cost has a similar structure as the basic cost. Therefore, the total cost is:
Finally, the profit of MSP from the service will be the sum of the gains from each customer, which is the difference between the revenue from all customers subtracting the total cost and potential penalties for not satisfying the signed SLA with customers [25] .
There are many possible tradeoffs that regulate the interplay between QoS, trustworthiness and economics in equation 8. For example, if the QoS, such as look up or update delay, or the offered security and privacy could go down because the MSP is not investing in enough resources, that might lead to higher penalties for violating the signed SLA. Therefore, a MSP can use this model to make the most appropriate choices to increase the longtime profit and customer satisfaction.
We have developed two MSS replication algorithms for onpremise architecture that maximize C T otal [10] . In this paper we develop a new replication algorithm to be used in cloud and hybrid scenarios. These problems are NP-hard problems so optimization is usually conducted on reduced problems or targeted at sub-optimal solutions.
V. CLOUD BASED ARCHITECTURES FOR MSS
Cloud computing can improve both technically and economically the MSP's activities. By using the flexible and payed as used cloud services, an MSP could tune better and cheaper its QoS. For example, a larger number and better distributed MSS servers would be needed for better availability and QoS. Therefore, a good MSS could be offered only by big service providers. But by using various cloud platforms, and leveraging on their distribution, even modest service providers could offers MSS with high distribution level. As the cloud services are payed based on their use, MSS business will scale very well with the number of subscribers. In particular, cloud is very suitable for a centralized replication algorithm, which has global knowledge.
A. Privacy and Cloud
Security and privacy are the major concerns related to the use of cloud computing [26] . In particular the MSS protocol uses very sensitive data, including the current and history of user location (IP address). Therefore, the considerations about the security and privacy will be leading factors in designing and using MSS over cloud computing. Other sensitive data, part of user's profile include: contact lists, various security keys, payment information, and so on. We can encrypt the above information before sending it to cloud. However, sensitive information could be extracted even from encrypted data. For example, someone in cloud could analyze the traffic, as as look ups, correlate such information with other type of information and finally be able to obtain user's location.
Various combinations cloud and on-premise architectures offer different levels of privacy and security protection. However, if no security and privacy vulnerability can be tolerated, the best choice is not to use cloud at all for MSS, and use the on-premise architecture.
B. MSS all in Cloud
In this architecture the cloud takes all responsibilities and tasks of MSS, which includes subscriber tracking, query serving, authentication, and access control. Therefore, there is no privacy from cloud. Furthermore, the MSS security depends totally on the cloud security. In this model, all of MSS's data and algorithms are held in cloud, and both subscribers and their peers directly connect to the service through interface provided by cloud service provider.
For reliability concerns, the cloud would actively maintain more than one copy of the data container, and these replica will be stored at different locations to satisfy cloud service provider's defined policy about reliability and security. Performance could be also a criteria of selecting replica locations.
Whereas this is the most intuitive and simple cloud based MSS, it is suitable only when the cloud provider is also MSP, and takes all the corresponding responsibilities.
C. MSS in Tree Hybrid Cloud
In this architecture, illustrated in Fig. 2 , MSS is implemented partially in cloud and partially on servers controlled by MSP. Subscribers and users do not interact directly with the cloud. Therefore, information regarding the origin of updates and lookups could be hidden from the cloud. Furthermore, the data will be encrypted before being sent to cloud, which increases the defences against security and privacy attacks. Another advantage is that the MSP has more freedom to optimize the MSS service in various areas, and not depend totally on the cloud performance, both in computing and network access. of that zone. But autonomous zones are allowed in the tree model. In such zones the MSS server may hide its structure of the network of servers from cloud, such as as the two servers in shade in Fig 2. These sub servers are completely controlled by their parent server, and all requests originated from these sub servers will be marked as from the parent server. Cloud then would treat all the subtree as a single server, and the parent server would be responsible of managing replica distribution in its realm.
The major benefit of the tree hybrid architecture is that it protects against traffic analysis done by cloud. For example, while a low level MSS server could cover a small geographical area, such as a town, or a small range of IP address, a parent server could cover a much larger geographical of IP address range areas, such as a big city or larger area. So, when cloud has full visibility of MSS servers, it will know the details of users location (IP and geographical), but when the replica is managed in an autonomous zone, the cloud would only know that the user is in that city or in that state. Therefore, the privacy risk is inversely proportional to the size of the autonomous zone.
D. Sliced Time Replication Algorithm for Hybrid Architecture
This is a simplified offline algorithm combined with thresholds in cloud. Furthermore, the algorithm adapts to request patterns dynamically. First, request sequences are divided into blocks separated by each update request. Then, we count the number of lookup requests between every two updates, which is a score of the node C(j, t). For the last update, the most recent lookup request is viewed as the end of counting. The action being taken depends on the type of the most recent request upon which the replication algorithm is called. For an update request, we should either do nothing or remove replicas that falls below threshold, since synchronization along with this request will only impair all replicas and candidates' saving score. For a lookup request, we should either do nothing or setup replicas at most strategy places, because the arrival of this request only promotes the possibility of new lookup requests originated from this server. Therefore the algorithm would only subtract the score of all nodes and remove unqualified replica upon woken on a update request, and only increase score of nodes receiving lookup requests and setup new replica when nodes score exceed threshold upon woken on a lookup request (lookup requests may be accumulated for one iteration of replication algorithm).
Usually it is difficult to find optimal values for thresholds, and a static threshold also lacks flexibility for various scenarios. We employ history information to help dynamically adjust threshold. The statistics' history is also summarized based on blocks combined with timestamp. MSP would manually give a cost exchange ratio R x (N j ) between lookup and update request for node N j , depending on interest of MSP such as server's location, capacity, bandwidth etc. For example, R x (N j ) = 3 means MSP decides that cost of serving three lookup at N j is equal to cost of one update. This R x is called original threshold. History analysis algorithm would sum average number H x (N j , t) of lookup of N j for recent block and with similar timestamp T of past days, weeks, and months. Then balanced threshold would be R x − H x (N j , t). A brief algorithm is shown in following. Set R is the set of replica nodes.
Algorithm 1 Sliced time algorithm
if Request is update then for all subtrees T i do for all nodes N j of T i , starting from leaf do Move history statistic one block or corresponding timestamp forward Update H x (N j , t) Remove subscriber's previous server from Set R Subscriber's current server 
Add lookup count to parent of N j end if end for end if
The algorithm complexity is O(N 2 ) for a single subscriber, where N is the number of MSS servers.
VI. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
We used Inet Topology Generator [27] to generate simulation network topologies. Then we randomly picked 100 ASes as candidates for deploying MSS server, and aggregated the remaining ASes into subnets as shown in Fig. 3 , in which the network consists of subnets and links connecting subnets in roughly four tiers.
For cloud MSS simulation, the white server in the middle represents the place of cloud, i.e. at a tier-1 AS. For the simulation duration, each mobile node moves 20 times, only at leaf level subnets, and during simulation one mobile node will be looked up 200 times, for a 1:10 update/lookup ratio. The update and lookup pattern for each mobile node is random generated, and then 200 rounds of trace are generated based on the pattern. Each node moves randomly complying to Binomial distribution with p = 0.5 every time, and random Network Link MSS Link Fig. 3 . Simulation network topology lookup request locations comply to a uniform distribution across all leaf subnets. Requests in each generated round have random variance from the pattern. We use 86400 seconds (or 24 hours) as total timestamp for a round. Lookup timestamp variance is 1800 (equivalent to 41.7%) and update is 900 (equivalent to 208%). Location variance is 2.81% for update request and 1.40% for lookup requests. Sequence of requests are ordered by timestamp, so each round would have different sequence. The first 100 rounds are only used by cloud replication algorithm as history, and the second 100 rounds are used as input sequence for all algorithms. 100 mobile nodes are simulated, and the results shown in graph are numerical average of the sum of 100 node traces, to reduce interference of random error. Fig. 4 shows the order of performance: the best being the offline algorithm, followed by the sliced period 10, sliced period 20 and the last is online algorithm. The use of cloud enable us to use the sliced period algorithm that performs much better than the online one, which has to be used in onpremise only architectures.
We conducted another simulation to explore the tradeoff between the level of privacy protection and corresponding cost to MSS. We consider minimum privacy when every subnet edge MSS server communicates directly with the cloud. Therefore, it is possible for the cloud, by combining various information, to infer the approximate location and peers of a given subscriber, even when the IDs and addresses are encrypted in cloud. For example, a given VIP is announced to be visiting a given city, and by analyzing the generated and received traffic of that subscriber it is possible for the cloud to infer her location in time, pattern of communications, and peers. To increase the level of privacy, we can add levels of MSS servers in the tree hybrid architecture. We assumed a hybrid tree architecture with three levels of MSS servers. Each third (edge) level sever covers a community size area of 1km 2 . Each second (middle) level sever covers a township size area of 10km 2 . Each first (top) level server covers a metropolitan size area of 100km 2 . When a third level MSS server communicates with cloud, the cloud could know that the given subscriber is in a given area of 1km 2 , which we consider minimum privacy. When the second level and first level of MSS servers communicate with the cloud, the cloud could know the location of the subscriber within a range area of 10km 2 and 100km 2 , which we consider medium and maximum privacies respectively. But the increase in the level of privacy comes with the cost of extra MSS servers (levels of tree in the hybrid architecture and some extra network cost due to replication inside the tree structure, as shown in Fig. 5 . As a consequence, users requesting higher privacy would be expected to pay more to justify the corresponding increase in service cost. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We proposed a cloud aided system for Mobility Support Service (MSS) in the Internet. MSS is offered as a valueadded service, and does not require changes on access and network infrastructure. We proposed to design our mobility management system using cloud computing, which enables to leverage many economic advantages of cloud computing. Furthermore, we explore the architectural tradeoffs among service QoS, economic viability, security and privacy of various cloud aided designs. Our simulation results show how various system architectures could be used to satisfy different requirements.
